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against their grim fatalism may be placed the reasonableness
of the following: "He leads astray only the evil-doers/'1
" God would not have wronged them but it was themselves
they wronged/'2 " Verily God guides not him who is a mis-
believing Tear/'3 "Hast thou considered him who takes
his lusts for his God, and God leads him astray wittingly,
and has set a seal upon his hearing and his heart, and has
placed upon his eyesight dimness? Who then shall guide
him after God ? " 4 May we not compare this passage with
the sane words of James ? " Let no man say when he is
tempted, I am tempted of God; for God cannot be tempted
of evil, neither tempteth he any man; but every man is
tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust and en-
ticed/*5 At any rate, in these last-quoted passages from
the Koran, Mohammed appears, if only in temporary re-
coil from a bald fatalism, to be groping after something
that may harmonize the doctrine of the divine decree with
that of man's responsibility.
So much for the question of emphasis. The question
of omission is even more grave, for it involves the loss of the
very doctrine which in the Bible softens its own stern teach-
ing regarding the divine decrees. The fundamental doc-
trine of the fatherhood of God in relation to man, amply
illustrated in the prophetic period of the Old Testament, the
central idea of the New Testament, is explicitly excluded
from the teaching of the Koran. "But the Jews and the
Christians say, 'We are the sons of God and his beloved!'
Say, 'Why then does he punish you for your sins? Nay,
ye are mortals of those whom he has created!'"8 This
denial naturally follows on the denial of the sonship of Jesus
which is often and sometimes passionately made in the Ko-
ran.7 The prophet of Arabia was unable to rise to a spiritual
1II, 24.   This occurs as an explanation to an actual objection to the
doctrine.
2 XXIX, 39.	* XXXIX, 5.	* XLV, 522.
6	James 1 :13, 14.	6 Surah V, 21.
7	The scattered notices of the Koran in regard to Jesus have been
systematized by Hughes in his *' Dictionary of Islam.''    We here present
his brief summing up with our own additions in brackets.    " It will be
seen that Mohammed taught that Jesus was miraculously bora of the

